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The November Number of the Bear
A Review

The reviewer of the November number
of the Bear desires to add his suggestion to
those of the Dean and the Provost concern-
ing possible improvements in that publica-
tion. He has made it before, withqut ef-
fect ; he will even make it again. The Bear
is too handsome, too heavy-papered, too
broad-margined and too thin. A college
magazine is not printed for its readers so
much as for its contributors. It should be
published to give students who write the
inspiration that comes from seeing one's
work'in print, and the criticism that comes
from others string it. The Bear should
give this opportunity to as many as ̂ pos-
sible, ' Whether this lowers the literary level
of the magazine makes no difference; it
will help to raise that of,the college. To
find many more contributors ought not to be
difficult for the present energetic editors if
they will try to help some of the younger
students to overcome their youthful shy-
ness. Moreover, the business manager
should encourage such a policy, for she will
get more subscriptions. You are likelier to
subscribe for the Bear if you think you are
going to appear in its pages than if you
tliink merely that you may read it. To put
this suggestion into concrete form, one
might' say, let the editors of the Bear try
to get at least one contribution during the
year from every subscriber, and let them
print as many of these contributions as pos-
sible, beginning, of course, with the best.

The individual performances in this num-
ber of the Bear are thin, too. Miss Mum-
ford shows the most practised hand, but
after all she but sketches in her figures
without really developing them. Miss
Guernsey takes an «t»y way out of her
situation, and invents the obvious bad, very
bad, tramp to go with the good, very good
boy. Miss Sondheim's slight situation is
better suited by this, brief treatment, bu
even here we wonder why she does not -Rive
us more of the clever conversation whicl
makes her story really charming. Even o
MissJ*orenz's article, though it is good to
feel"in this way about a worthy author, we
may ask why she does not go farther into
reasons why. As for the verse, Miss Marx
does show some ambition by selecting a
difficult theme, and perhaps on that account
does the most interesting thing .in the-nurn-
ber. She says something poetically. Miss
Osterberg fails to do so. The most obvious
reason why she fails is that she has made
an^uncomfortable stumbling effect in her
meter. The two-footed line following the
five-footed line has this tendency anyhow,
but she has intensified this by putting a
strong cesura in every long line also, espe-
cially bv putting it so often at the end of
the third foot.

The general impression one gets from
this number of the Bear is, in short, that
Barnard authors are timorous. The Dean
and the Provost write seven pages of the
number. Seven pages more go to matter
that midit as well have crone into the BUL-
i ETIN. and the strictly literary part of this
literary supplement does not show many
signs of ambition or hard work. It is thin.

Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM HALLER.

Undergraduate Meeting
-Th

T
e
T Pean °pened a s.Pecial meeting of

gr aduate meetin bv tellin£ the

Firelight Club
The Firelitrht Chib, having discussed

many and varied phases of English litera-
ture , was moved by the spirit of intellectual
curiosity of which they were told at their
Jast meeting to hear something of the liter-
atures of other ' lands. On Wednesday
'iipht, November 20th, therefore, Professor
i-oiseaux gave the first of a series of talks
°n foreign literatures, his subject being the

student body about the plan for commit-
tee to investigate fraternities. The plan
for this committee, to be voted on and dis-
cussed by the Undergraduates was as fol-
lows :

Makeup of the committee:
The Faculty on student organizations; the

present Alumnae President; the ex-Presi-
dent of the Alumnae Association; four
Undergraduates'—-1 Senior fraternity mem-
ber, 1 Senior non-fraternity member, 1 Jun-
ior rion-fraternity member, 1 Junior fra-
ternity member.

Undergraduates selected in this way: 12
people to be nominated by Student Coun-
cil, 4 of these 12 to be elected by Student
Council,; and the officers of the three upper
cla«ses. - - — •

The Dean then withdrew, and Miss Dana
presided. There was much discussion, and
two motions were made, both of which
were lost. That Student Council elect the
four as well as nominate the twelve; That
Student Council nominate twelve girls, and
the four should be elected by the entire
Undergraduate body, the Freshman class
excepted:—-The motion was then made to
accept the Dean's plan, : this motion was
passed. A suggestion was made-that the
decision of .the committee be referred to
the entire Undergraduate Association.

1914-1916 HocUey Game
On Wednesday, November 20, 1-914 and

1916 met on the campus to fight for superi-
ority in hockey. The Juniors came out ex-
pecting to have an easy victory, but they
found' that they had to fight hard 'to keep
the ball from their own goal. The first
half ended without a score, but the Juniors
pride was aroused and towards the end
of the second ^haK they got the much cov-
eted goal. The Freshmen, struggled hard
to tie the score, but the- whistle blew, too
soon, and the figures remained: 4914, — ;
1916, 0. On both sides the individual play-

was far better than the team work.ng
Both 1914 and 1916 need to try to get then
girls, to play together rather than indivi-
dually.

The' players were:
1914— M. Brittain, captain; L. Ros, M.

Ro's. H. Friedman. E. Maver, E. Hadsell,
C. Straiton. C. Wells, L. Walton, I. Green-
be rtj. M*. Baum.

. captain; M. Kelley, G.
Pierson, M. Mirsy, P. Cattell. L. Shrive, D.
Hall. D. Divine, A. Bailey, E. Wallace, A.
Franklin.

.Committee for
Fraternity Investigation

The committee for investigating the fra-
ternity situation at Barnard has at last been
arra-nged in accordance with the plan ac-
cepted at the last Underjerad. meeting.
The Undergraduates elected jointly by Stu-
dent Council and class officers were as fol-
lows :

Non-fraternitv senior— Edith Rosenblatt
Fraternity senior— Priscilla Lockwood
Non-fraternity junior— Louise Fox
Fraternity junior— Dorothy Herod
The committee will begin work after the

Thanksgiving holidays.

origin and minor forms of the French-the-
atre He told how plays were evolved from
religious fairs, going through the stages of
freak shows, acrobatic stunts, monologues,
and so forth, before the real comedy de-

Chapel
s Monday
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of Princeton Uni- '

versity, spoke in chapel on Monday, No-
vember eighteenth. He read fr&m-the thir-
ty-second chapter of Genesis the story ot
Jacob's wrestling with the angel. He gave
a short description of the situation in
which Jacob found himself. He was on
the next day to meet Esau, his brother,
whom he had robbed of his birth right in
their youth; -Esau was coming down the
valley with four hundred armed followers,
while Jacob had with him only a small
peaceful company. Who or what tte
"angel" with whom Jacob wrestled was, wt
cannot know; some say that it was merely
a phantom in Jacob's mind. The signifi-
cance of the meeting, however,1 is the same;
the nipht was a crisis in Jacob's life; it was

-Trconflict with fear. Jacob met the angel
fairly, and fought with him bravely, and
said to him in the end: "I will not let
thee go except" thou bless me." Times of
crisis of various sorts come into all our s

lives, and it is^by meeting thjeinJajrly_anjj_
not letting them go by until they have
blessed us that we can make them a source
of strength instead of weakness to us.
Fear, disappointment, bereavement all have
a possible blessing for us if we will demand
it of them, and if we prevail against them,
we may, like Jacob, become a prince, hav-
ing pqwer with God and with man.

Thursday
'Professor Steiner, of Grinnell University,

was the chapel speaker on Thursday; his
topic dealt with immigration, a field in
which he is well known. The phase that
Prof, Steiner discussed was the necessary
attitude toward the-immigrant.

The problem of immigration has been
and is a universal one, for every group lias
possessed a "door to receive" and "a door
to expel."

The questiqn of contact between the im-
migrant and the people of, his new land
must be^-adjusted by the cultured class; in
this problem-,the necessary elements are a '
firm belie*f in the oneness of-race and an,
•attitude of hufnility. " ' '.

A serious obstacle, to the adjustment oi •
the contact • problem is the ,jye'valence of
"category juagthent," by which -one classi-
fies races by exaggerated 'attributes, failing
to notice- real differences and resemblances.
Processor Steiner proved how common i|
this method of "categoric judgment"'by hav-
ing a body of students record the expres-
sions certain words produced, as "Japa-
nese," "Russian,", ".Pole," etc., and the visu-
alizations all agreed in the supposedly com-
mon traits of these races. -

The work of destroying these "labels t)f
folk" and the use of one's own judgment
should result from one relationship-in col- ,
lege and our position in a great center like
New York. One should look among irn-
migrants for what is essentially alike and
human; this 'is a great religious duty. The
unlike or different must be met with sym-
pathy, > and Kelpful relationships make dif-
ferences and even repugnance disappear..
This truth is illustrated by the results of
missionaries and social workers, who corrre
to love what rs at first repellant. One can
have no greater achievement than the abil-
ity to feel the force of oneness in the minds
and of the unlike and repellant, and the
power to say, "we, the human." ,

veloped. Miracle and mystery, plays, lead-
ing up to the classic French tragedy, Pro-
fessor Loiseaux left entirely out of the
question, as this would have smacked to*

(Continued on Pace 4 Column 8)
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proper that some un ique p r i v i l e d g c s should
be granted to Seniors, and th i s is one ol
the i r f ew d i s t i n g u i s h i n g f ea tu re s .

To extend t ins pmi lcdgc to Junior
seems to us \ \ ou ld be more apt to c e- j
crease than mcrea-e the d ign i ty ot the
academic costume, by g i \ i n « oppor tun i ty to
more people to abuse it, and by robbing I
it of some of the cxc lus ivene^ \ \ h i c h now
dis t inguishes i t . Tha t ' the Seniors are lax
and need to be more ca re fu l in the i r use
of cap and gown N cer ta in ly true, but tha t
matters' would be in - the least improved b\
allowing Juniors to wear tnem likewise, we
do not believe. So \ \c ' would be conserva-
tive this t ime and say leave caps and gown*
to the Seniors—1914 wi l l agree next \ear .

Additions to the Library
Thwaites, R. Wisconsin.
Perry. F. St. Louis
Livingston. R. Greek Gem us.
Cicero, M- Academies. Trans, by Reid.
Chapman, G. All Fools. Ed. Ky Parrot.
Dr-yden. J. All for Love. !Ecl. by Strunk.

h'apman, G. Eastward Hoe. lul. by
" lelling.

Announcements

Alene Stern 1913 |/BcaumW F. Knight of the
Alice Waller . . . " 1914 f pcstjj Ed . bv Alclen.

Burning

Jean Mohle '. . 1914 j Qtway" T. "file"' Orphan. Ed. by Me-
Sarah Butler 1915
Freda Kirchwey . .' . . . .- . 1915
Alma Herzfeld 1915

Clumpha.
Robertson, T. Society and Caste. Ed. b\

Pern be r ton.
*—=**"= -Webster -J. White Devil,-.EcU-bv Sauip- '

SUBSCRIPTION-ONE YEAR, $1.50 | son. * i
Mailing Price, $1.80 • Shelley, P. Cenci. Ed. by Woodbury. .

Strictly in Advance " j Coulten, J. Text-book of 'Botany. Vol. 2. '
Jackson. C. Last of the Valois. 2 vols. :

Entered as second-class matter October [Offner , M. Mental Fatigue.
21st, 1908, at the Post Office, New York. h Meredith, G. Essay on Comedx.
N. Y., under the Act of March 3rd, 1897.

Address-aU-c-ornmunic*ti«ns—to —
BARNARD BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University,
. N. Y., Broadway and 119th Street
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'The privilege of wearing caps and
gowns is again under discussion. Whether
it is that the present Senior class is par-
ticularly unappreciatiye of the privilege,
or whether the Juniors are particularly

Oliver, T. Diseases of Occupation.
Seneca, L. On Benefits. Trans, by Thomas

j___ Lodge.
Jackson, C. First of the Bourbons. 2 vols . '
Clark, J. Problem of. Monopoly. ;
Young, J. Concepts of Algebra and Ge-

ometry. I
Cambridge Modern l i i s ton . Vol.'14. Ed. I

by Ward.
Jebb, R. Attic Orator. 2 vok - ;
Horat ius , Q. Odes. I'M. by Page.
Tacitus, C. Agricola. Ed. by H. Fur- |

neaux.
Oliplrant, M. -Jeanne d'Arc. - , '
Brewster, W. English Composi t ion and '

Stvle.anxious forl?, we do not know, but there ,
seems to be considerable feeling in favor o t . Tolstoi L What Is A r t 5

a" more general use o f ' t h e academic- cos-1 Aeschines.' Against ' ' - \tesiph
tume. In this age of the comfortable and Richardson
sensible low collar it is particularly hard

Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2?TH.

French Society meeting at 12 o'clock inf
Room 139.

Senior-Junior hockey game at 12 o'clock
on Campus.

THURSDAY, Nov. 28iH.
Thanksgiving,

SUNDAY, DEC. IST..
i In the- Chapel of the Union Theological
j Seminary the Reverend Professor Jujius
i August Bewer will preach at 11 o'clock.

At 4 o'clock in St. Paul's Chapel the
j Reverend Professor Edwin C. Moore of
I Harvard University will deliver.the sermon.

MONDAY, DEC. ZD. "
Opening of the College Settlement Asso-

ciation's tea room, in the middle luncn room.
Lecture on Journalism and Public Life

in Earl Hall at 4 o'clock. Mr. Edward P.
Mitchell of the New York Sun will speak-
on "The Newspaper Value of Non-Essen-
tials."

At 4:10 o'clock in Schermerhorn Hall'the
last of a series of lectures on the Historic
Styles of Architecture and their Relation to
Modern Design. Professor Hamlin will
speak on "Renaissance Architecture and
Modern Design."

TUESDAY. DFX. 3o.
Dress Rehearsal of the Junior Show.
In Schermerhorn Hall at 4:10 P. M. Pro-

fessor John Sharp Williams will speak on
"The Permanent Influence of Jefferson on
American- Institutions."

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4iH.
Second Dress Rehearsal of the Junior

Show.
Professor John Sharp Williams on "Jef-

ferson, the R-ev^iitionis^in-Sch-ermerh-OTn
Hall at 4:10 P. M.

Graclunte History Club at 8 o'clock in
Room 302. Philosophy.

THURSDAY, DEC. STH.
Lecture under the auspices of the French

Society in the Undergraduate Study from
4 to 6

Professor John Sharp Williams will
spcnk in Room 305. Schermerhorn Hall, at
4:10 on "Jefferson, the Democratizer of
State Institutions."

FRIDAY, DEC. 6iH.
University Tea in Earl Hall in the after-

noon.

on. ' Lul. hv I

to wear a gown well ; lace collars or sailor
colors over such black severity are cer-
tainly out of place. Whether a plain turn-
over linen collar is not perfectly appro-
priate is an open question, and may we
put a plea in here for the official app'roval ^ eiuanon.
of .such a neat and dignified neck gear-1Cornan' K" .r-^"omic

_ 1 i . - ^ _ . " T *» t * * .' y"k

I

Perkins. J. Richeheuk.
Wriaht , C. History of French Literature.
Apuleius. Story of Cupid and Psyche.
Beowulf. Tr. by Tucker.
Humphrey, A. History of Labor Repres-

Chapel Notice
As Thursday. November 28, is Thanks-

giving day. there will be no chapel.
On M'ondav, December 2, Rev. Dr. Keig-

win. of the West End Presbyterian Church,
A ' i l l make the address.

^ ol the
but this is aside from the point.

It does not seem to us that it would be
a good-thing to extend the wearing of caps
alid gowns. Already the two lower classes
have considerable opportunity to wear the
costume, for at all events at which we appear
as an academic whole the Sophomores and

w Junior's may appear in gowns and mortar-
boards. On these- occasions the costume
is particularly affective and appropriate, but
th'e impression of a large group of people
dressed in a uniform garb is very differ-
ent ^from seeing stray students around col-
lege who wear the costume carelessly. If
the Junior class were allowed to participate
in the Senior priviledge they would be
quite as lax as any of the Senior class, in-
deed, both classes would probably be more
careless, because" tlie very fact that it is a
special Senior honor makes many girls re-
spect its use, 1913 has'1*already started a
campaign for the more general and careful
use of caps and* gowns, and methods oi
wearing them will probably improve, as
well as the members who do it. It seems

Far West. 2 vols.
Cury, C. I l i s t o i r e de la l i t e ra tu re f ran- 1 Riding Club

qasc . [ There wil l be riding on Saturday night
bterne. L. Sent imental Jounie\ Through \ only for some time to pome, as there "are

—I* ranee a ml-Italy. — -- too few girh~to have classes two evenings.
Cunningham. Growth of English ImTus t rv i ' '

and Commerce. Vol. 2-3.
r jumphrey, S. Ind ian Dispossessed.
Kirkpatrick, E. Ind iv idua l in the "

Opportunity to §ee
" Die Journalisten "

• German s.tudents will be interested in the
announcement that a special performance in ,
German of Die Journalisten" wil l be given i
.n the Deutsches Theatre, I rv ing Place and |
15th Street to-morrow afternoon at 2-15 !
Students will have an opportunity to see '
this comedy at half the regular rates Those '
who desire to take advantage of this oppor-!

•tumty should speak to Mr. Schulze of the!
German Department

School Preparation
November 21, 1912.

A tabulation of the schools at which the
Freshmen entering Barnard College this fall
were prepared shows that 60 per cent, come
from New York City schools. Last year
71 per cent, were prepared in the city.
From schpols in other parts of New York
State come 23 per cent, of the Freshmen,
and from other states and countries 17 per
cent. In this last group is one student from-
China, and one who comes from" New Zea-
land to take up the course in journalism.
Seventy-two per cent, of the new_Freshmen
were prepared at public high schools, 25 per
cent, at private schools, and 3 per cent, at
other institutions of collegiate rank.' •-
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At Home
Wednesday, November twenty-seventh,

and after, the season's newest debutantes,
Mullane 's Chocolates and Bon-bons will
make their init ial bow to New York society.
Assis t ing in receiving highest honors are
Mullane 's .famous taffies and Vantine's in-
(oinparable sweetmeats.

\t home daily at
COLLEGE DRUG STO&E,'

S.__VV. Corner 115th Street and LBroadway
'Tel., 9000 Morningside .

R. S. V-. P.—Jabberwocky.

College Settlement Association
Dr. Edward T. Devine, general secretary

of the Charity Organization Society of the
C.ity of New York and editor of the Sur-
vey, addressed the Barnard chapter of the
College Settlement's Association en Mon-

,^..-!ilajuKD^mber, 18, at four o'clock. It does
r~" not seem possible that among six hundred

College women only thirty were interested
•» enough to attend a lecture by such a pro-

.niuent person on the work of this well
established organization—and yet there
were but thirty-five persons present, includ-
ing several members of the Faculty.

Dr. Devine sketched the work of the
Charity Organization in this 'city with espe-
i ial attention to the Confidential Exchange,
District Organization, and Department lor
Improvement of Social Conditions. The
confidential Exchange is a card index

. which one may consult when interested in
i particular family to learn who else knows
and has rendered service to this group.
Formerly the exchange was a mere registra-
tion of facts, but now, as it is reorganized,
it lends a personal touch to all information
and makes it unnecessary for any one to
investigate the same family a second time,
thus the system is more scientific as well
as more humane.

In Manhattan and the Bronx there are
twelve district organizations, each has its
office to which those in need may apply.
It also serves as a gathering place for
representatives of neighboring churches and
philanthropic workers to meet and discuss
the problems of the district. Great attempt
is made to depauperize the community,
rather than temporarily meet their needs.

The Department for Improvement of
Social Conditions has many subdivisions—
one branch investigates tenements, another
tuberculosis, and a third commission has
been}- appointed tcr better conditions in the
cr iminal courts. These branches recom-
mend to the legislature many reforms; all
or perhaps none of which may be adopted
at the time however, public opinion is often
amust'd sufficiently that the government ap-
points commissions and reforms follow.

The College Settlements Association was
most fortunate in having the privilege of
listening to one .who so clearly and defin-

J itely explained what great wor.k this charity
organization is doing in New York city.

Complete List of Newspaper Talks
The complete list of lectures included in

the weekly Monday afternoon lecture
course in the School of Journalism has been
announced in leaflet form by Secretary
Fackenthal of the University. In addition
to local speakers well known in journal-
istic spheres, Mr. George S. Johns of the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch and Mr. Samuel
Howies of the Springfield Republican have
hccn secured to address the students. Dr.
Talcott Williams will preside at all the lec-
tures and willjntroduce the talkers.

Since, the informal receptions and social
-v,tcas lield following the1 lectures in Room

-11, Library, each Monday afternoon, have
proven so successful, they will be continued
hereaf ter and outsiders as well as under-
«raduates enrolled in the School of Jour-
nalism are cordially invited to attend.

(Next Column)

Revolutionary Syndicalism
A Study of the "Direct Action" Movement

in Patt and Present, in Theory
and Practice

Professor Giddings, in the introduction
to this volume, has stated a fact that the
average man-in-the-street does not realize,
which will at once be made obvious to the
reader. "The democratic social movement
has overleaped its platform and escaped out
ol the hands of i ts instigators. . . . So-
cialism as one phase of this unmanaged and
unmanageable tide, has itself been pro-
foundly affected by the magnitude, the
complexity and the waywardness of the
mass motion. It now has its "Right" and
its "Left." There is a conservative, and
there is a radical socialism." The first two
chapters of this book bear out the above
statement as a true historical generalization.

4 Out of innumerable permutations and se-
cessions of labor organizations the French
"C. GrT." has emerged as a definite revo-
lutionary body pledged to the "immediate
and direct economic action" of our anar-
chist fr iend Emma Goldman, but with a
view to future communism. It is the prac-
tical essence of Syndicalism.

Syndicalism has become a real force; the
conscious minority are impressing it upon
the laborers, ahd the, intellectuals are pre-
senting it to the intellectuals. It has al-
ready a large and varied literature. Within
the year over twenty magazine articles have
been devoted exclusively to it. Mr. Levine
himself contributed two of these.

The book, which he has written for the
Political Science Series, is ati exhaustive
study of the actual principles, actions and
platforms of the labor parties. He tejts
interestingly of the rise" and decline ofythe
Guesdist party, and how it was to use polit-
ical power and office as a rostrum from
which to spread economic action, according
to the ideas of Marx and 'Engels. "Of
course no man and no party can call forth a
revolution, but when the revolution which
the nineteenth century carried within itself
arose as a result of national and interna-
tional complications, the Parti Ouvrier
would be the party to assume the role of
directing it." He himself has^ been in-
tensely interested in the taking hold" of the
principle of direct action, he 'has portrayed
clearly the growing antagonism to state
protection of labor and the acceptance of
strikes, boycotts, and sabotage as the proper
instruments of labor in preference to the
ballot and parliamentarianism. The book
is a valuable historv of the ineffective utili-
zation of capitalistic instruments by the
work'n?men and their subsequent rising'de-
termination to create and develop instru-
me«ts of their own.

"Tbr L^bor Movement in France/ by
Louis Levine; New York, Longmans, Green
& Co.. 1912. po. 212; with an introduction
•bv Prof. Franklin H. Giddings.

Tea Room

COPPER
KETTLE

These affairs usually last from 5 to 6
o'clock.

Following is the complete list of lectures
"up to and including January 20:

November 25—"The Newspaper of To-
dav," Chester S. Lord of the. New York

V " "

Sun.
December 2—"The Newspaper Value of

Non-Essentials," Edward P. Mitchell of
the New York Sun. .

December 9—"The Presentation of
News," Carr V. Van Anda of the New
York Times. „

December 16—"Accuracy in Journalism,
Ralph Pulitzer of the New York World.

janliarv 6— "The Truth in the News,
Ida M Tarbell of the American Magazine.

January 13—"Newspaper Power and How
to Direct It."- George S. Johns- of the -St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

January 20-" Art and Conscience in
Newspaper Making," Samuel Bowles of the
Springfield Republican.

IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.
" (Near 118th St.)

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 ?M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS
HOT WAFFLES

Served at
. . AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 5
Orden tiken for

SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE
t

Astronomy Te a
"Prof, and Mrs. Harold Jacoby were at

home to the Barnard students of astronomy
on Saturday afternoon, November twenty-
third.- The tea was from four to six, but
both Mrs. Jacoby's hall clock and Dr. Jaco-
by '-s sidereal watch which ,is always right,
showed it was after six when a score or
more girls reluctantly started for home.
The class felt as though they had known
Mr. and Mrs. Jacoby, Eve (a future Bar-
nard student), and even the pet bird, "Bul-
ly," for years after the jolly-afternoon spent
with them. A fondness for tea, chocolate-,
delicious sandwiches, fancy cakes, and
other goodies should be the prerequisite
for Astronomy I instead'of "Mathematics
A."

When we are wishing for a new build-
ing and see Columbia getting several, it is
cousojing to learn as one does in astronomy
l^hat Barnard College owns the astronom-
ical telescope in Wilde Observatory, which
is used by students of all the schools of the
university.

Treasurer's Version of the B
"The coin's not paid the Undergrad.

Are a source of woe to me*
I think them o'er—it makes me mad

The poverty, the poverty!
-* * *

After this we must be careful not to say,
''I was very much impressed by the Pro-
vost's article." Substitute "steam roller"
for "Rrovost's^article," and the ridiculous-
ness of the phrase is apparent.

* * *
We hate to criticise our Provost,, but why

should one say, "Unpretentious, uninflated,
simple straight-forward English," when
"simple English" would convey the idea.

The Columbia University
Book Store

WettHall _ _ _ _ West Hall

Books New and SeconcfH&nd Lowset Price

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered by the Regents of
the State of New York.

Makcn of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

'Best Value at Lowest <T{ates

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE, Barnard A^enl
Locker 206, Junior Study F -

now I Yofi won't regret it!
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E. F. FOLEY
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5th Avenue, bet. 21st & 22d Sts

Two Very Special Offers:
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia

Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teacher* College

Caps and Gowns
Orders filled JlT ONCE

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

t

Only Firm located In the city

Cox Sons &Vining

72 MADISON AVE..N.Y.

Barnard Representative Mitt Either L. Surge*!, 'J3

HERSOHMAN & BLEIEE
and

Broadway, bet. 1 15th & 1 16th St5.

High Grade Pattries

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed /***"
For the Preparation or ,

Stenographic Secretaries
and

-- High-Grade Accountants
Lexington Ave. at 23d St.

New Fifth National Bank Building

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G. SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120th St

Hairdreising Shampooing Manicuring

i'/.-J » ' . « - ' / • / ' / / • Art

Human Hair Goodt Toilet Preparations
2896 BROADWAY

Telephone 5566 Morning.ide Near 1 13th St

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

Prescriptions Carejnllv Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at Both Stores

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181 » t& 182nd Sts.

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New YorJt ...

For Dances. Dinners, Weddings, &c
- ' ENDS JOHNSON

407 Broadway, New York City
Telephone

'Phototfapher to College Students
1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

Bt Sun TA«i» S f f f Wt Nnttr 9tM>jk«mf

CHRISTIAN
280 WEST iaST««T,, NIW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
777 EMI «»» Strtrt (WIHlMMkrMit)

Trftpti

LOMBARD
Specialties for
College Girls

Blouses, Silk Waists
Tennis Waists.Skirts

Mackinaw & Polo
Send for CoatS

I llust rut I'd booklet

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Boston, Mais

Call Morningside 1797
for Prompt Delivery of

2>ru0s anfc Sun&ries
0, L, POPE, fe^p*i

Broadway, Cor. 112th St.
Opoii from 7 A. M. t i l l M i d n l i r h t

Prt>«criptioni Pulled fonmd Delivered

SODA&\jun.

P. H. OHLKERS
;. Confectioner..

1127 Amsterdam Avenue. Near 116th Street
2951 Broadway, Near 116th Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

irculating Library Barnard Stationery

BOOKS
NK\V AM) H K C ' O X I ) H A M )

Firelight Club
(Continued from Page 1 Column 2)

much of class work. He told, however,
ho\v acting companies were forced to evade
the letter of the law in their productions,
as the state 'assumed an attitude of steady
opposition to the theatre. The law stating
that pl.'fys were not to be spoken did not
prevent their heing sung, and this gave' rise
to the comic opera; nor did it prohibit the
audience from reading the lines while the
actors interpreted them, and thus the pan*
tominie, a form still current and developed
to a very high point in France, was born.
There were many interesting details and
anecdotes in the talk besides plenty" of ma-
terial for a very lively discussion. In the
course of this Professor Loiseaux was cer-
tainly put to the test by relevant and ir-
relevant questions on French books, plays,
actors, authors.-cities, art, architecture and
l i f e in treneral. So adequately and humor-
ously did he answer most of them that the
Gather ing became more and more loquacious
as the t ime passed ;v and had the library
clock not been rude enough to interrupt by
str iking ten o'clock, the meeting would un-
doubtedly have prolonged its session. The
evening was most-delightful and imbued us
with manv new ideas, some of which will
undoubtedly figure in our discussjons of
other literatures which are .to follow.

Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly Horsed

Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children

Glass, Lounging and Stnpkint? Rooms
Directly on the Arena1

The Largest, Most Sunny and Delightfully
Attractive Dressing Rooms and Arena

in the World . ,

Perfect Valet and Maid Service

f'. DURLAND, Pres.

Scientifically Instructed Perfectly Equipped

Concerts, Receptions, Afternoons
and Evenings

Tea !«, served at Music Rides, afternoons
four to six

66tJ> St., at Central Park We»t
New York

ALBERT DcCERSEA, Soc'ynmlf,,,, -i, - Iy and Gen. M*r. HUMPHRY k BOND, TreM.


